BLESSED VIRGIN HELD IDEAL FOR GRADUATES

Father Dillon Speaks At Baccalaureate

Mary, the ideal of young womanhood, was the theme of the baccalaureate sermon preached this year by the Rev. John F. Dillon, religion instructor and rector at the college chapel.

The sermon was delivered during a Solemn Mass celebrated last Sunday by Msgr. Charles F. Baden, Chaplain, to open officially Commencement Week.

Father Dillon spoke of the three vocations that young women may choose and showed how, in each case, the Blessed Mother and the Blessed Virgin Mary are the models.

He exhorted the graduates that their choice of vocation will determine their place in the world'sills upon their shoulders.

Right Living Need

Father Dillon also emphasized to the graduates that their entry into the world will not be so momentous an occasion that they will be able to take all the world'sills upon their shoulders.

He exhorted them to live up to the religious principles which they have been taught, stating that knowledge of religion is not proved by the grades one gets in school but by the way one lives after graduation.

Father Dillon closed the address with the thought that there can be nothing finer than purity inspired by the Virgin Mother and illustrated with the analogies from the lives of the saints.

Openetta Slated For This Month

"The Mocking Bird" To Be On Campus

An outdoor theater at Our Lady of Cincinnati College will present the rolleaux with the presentation of "The Mocking Bird," tuneful three-act with music by C. Peter Stiles, music director, and directed by M. Fred Tull, professor of music, as the hall's most competent organiza-

Students Have Roles

Among the O. L. C. students who have roles are Margaret Jane Knoche, Mary Rita Hewry, Alice Pfeiffer, Reva Russo, and Betty Feely. Beatrice Field, Joseph Kapfer Jr., Fred Tull, Warren Brandt, Paul Alfonso, and Nicholas Piacente, most of whom have appeared in O. L. C. productions during the last seven years, also have roles.

"The Mocking Bird" is a color-

PAMела STINES WINS STUDENT PLAY Award

Pamela Stiles, freshman, was selected by the judges for her work as director of "White Iris," a one-act play which was taken in the first annual contest of the Playshop at our Lady of Cincinnati College.

"White Iris" was selected by three judges as the best of the three plays presented to an audience in the college auditorium. These plays were judged on the basis of setting, direction, makeup, and acting. Some of the results were as follows:

- Pamella Stiles, freshman, for her work as director of "White Iris," a one-act play which was selected in the first annual contest of the Playshop at our Lady of Cincinnati College.

- Our Lady of Mercy's School for the Deaf at Cincinnati was awarded the award for "The Mocking Bird," a musical story of early New Orleans under French rule, and was given the prize because of its attractiveness to the new world as wives of the settlers. But the play's heat is haled by a pirate craft, yet allowed to proceed because the pirate is not a Catholic.

- After the French cede the territory to Spain, the setors are re-visited and aided in the venture by the pirate captain who is given his freedom because of his assistance. The "Mocking Bird" is a French noble woman who falls in love with the American in the pirate's rival and ruses the revolutionists with her songs.

CAP AND GOWN FOR KINDERGARTEN TOO

Fashion experts in campus wear may well turn to Mother Mary Loyola Pulskamp, Westwood, for innovations that are attrac-

CLOSED CONCERT Country Club Is Site of Six of Colorful Event

Members of this year's graduating class, dressed in white and the latest fashions, will present an evening of color in the form of a dance, "The Mocking Bird," designed to be presented on an outdoor stage near the Clovernook Country Club on Van Zandt Road, North College Hill.

Before bidding farewell to stu-

Seniors Leave O. L. C. Campus Today

Sixth Annual Rites Held For Grads

Degrees were conferred on 22 seniors by the Reverend Sisters of Mercy, on Our Lady of Cincinnati College's sixth annual Commencement held this afternoon.

All but three seniors, who received the degree of Bachelor of Science, were awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree.

Diplomas were presented to each graduate by Archbishop

Journalism Award

Miss Margaret Middendorf, editor of "The Edelkig," among the graduates, was presented with the journalism key awarded annually by the National Catholic Scholastic Press Association as a sign of the student's work in that field.

Miss Landfried and Miss Helen Musial were chosen recently by the faculty for membership in Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catholic journalistic group established on the campus this year.

Our Lady of Mercy Academy, Westwood, presented diplomas to the senior students, the graduating class of 1941.

Our Lady of Mercy Academy, Westwood, presented diplomas to the senior students, the graduating class of 1941.

The Blackfriars Guild holds its annual dinner at the Cincinnati Country Club tonight, marking the end of a week of omen and festivities in honor of the seniors.

The program was opened last Sunday with baccalaureate services in the college chapel.

Several Ceremonies

Indecisive weather Monday dampened the atmosphere but did not dampen the enthusiasm of the sopho-

misers' program for the graduates.

The program is scheduled to begin June 5, 1941 Number 4
The swan song has sounded. The omega Finis has been written to the joys of youth. As something well worth tears. He sees in a realist who tends toward the opposite it all leaving behind of all that is best in life. Likewise have two, the beginning and the end of a new and better existence on the road he just left. Thus gradually with anticipations for what is to come; with regrets for what is past. It's a kind of a beginning nor the end.

There have been an antithesis of opinion on the subject as there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject. As there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject. As there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject.

Regrettably, for what is past. It's a kind of a beginning nor the end. In the modern world we see how futile are the printed words, the printed words, the printed words. And does not pass away. It is all-important, today, tomorrow, and forever.

Archbishop John T. McNicholas in a radio address, "Reflections on the issuances of the revised New Testament." Pope Pius XII warned 400 Catholic Action girls that with the approach of summer, they must guard against immoral, immoral, immoral styles. "You must combat the evil customs in the fields of sport, hygiene, education, and styles. You must free yourselves from the tyranny of styles."

United Press dispatch from Vatican City, May 25. "You are going to do with yourself and how your life is to fit into this present chaotic existence is of far greater importance than what you are going to do about the world. Too many people of presumably some intelligence the world over have surrendered the idea of doing anything with themselves, of finding anything of importance in their little lives. They have given to political leaders of far less moral capacity than they themselves possess." The Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, Christ Episcopalian Church rector, at the University of Cincinnati baccalaureate services this week.

"(It ought to make no never mind that the title of this interview has changed again. After due reflection, we declaring war, included, had deliberated as much upon this event, we decided that this new title alone was most appropriate. It is, we think, 'a test not necessary profound one. To those who guess its significance, a couple of choice melodies are hereout of this last effort of the song of the last year's scholastic.)"

"We are sorry to see you leave, because we have thoroughly enjoyed working with you; because you have added so much to our lives, perhaps the most important of all, because you possess the qualities of friendliness and helpfulness which are so essential with you both pleasant and profitable. Successfully, from our humble viewpoint, we should like to congratulate you upon reaching the goal which was set for you four years ago. We are, and we are confident, knowing you as we do, that the future, your fellow students, and she others associated with our college will be proud of you and of your present and future accomplishments. To the Class of '41 we offer our sincere wishes for success and happiness."

"You will have as the task of your generation the remaking of the economic order which will have justice and charity as its basis rather than the lais案子 faire principle of liberalism. Capitalism as we know it today, so to say, is done. But that does not mean that an economic order based on the principles of capitalism is impossible. To the contrary, it has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject. As there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject.

"(It ought to make no never mind that the title of this interview has changed again. After due reflection, we declaring war, included, had deliberated as much upon this event, we decided that this new title alone was most appropriate. It is, we think, 'a test not necessary profound one. To those who guess its significance, a couple of choice melodies are hereout of this last effort of the song of the last year's scholastic.)"

"We are sorry to see you leave, because we have thoroughly enjoyed working with you; because you have added so much to our lives, perhaps the most important of all, because you possess the qualities of friendliness and helpfulness which are so essential with you both pleasant and profitable. Successfully, from our humble viewpoint, we should like to congratulate you upon reaching the goal which was set for you four years ago. We are, and we are confident, knowing you as we do, that the future, your fellow students, and she others associated with our college will be proud of you and of your present and future accomplishments. To the Class of '41 we offer our sincere wishes for success and happiness."

"You will have as the task of your generation the remaking of the economic order which will have justice and charity as its basis rather than the lais案子 faire principle of liberalism. Capitalism as we know it today, so to say, is done. But that does not mean that an economic order based on the principles of capitalism is impossible. To the contrary, it has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject. As there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject. As there have been schools, there has been an antithesis of opinion on the subject.
NOTES ABOUT ACTIVITIES OF CAMPUS GROUPS

At the final meeting of the C. S. M. C. President, New officers of the Peace Club: Betty Muehlenkamp, president, succeeding Carolyn McKew; Mary Hunter, Peggy Louis, Betty Knecker, Betty Fevley and Mary Jane Knochel. Mrs. Arthur Ruff is the new president of the Mothers' Club which held its final meeting of the 1940-41 scholastic year May 14 in the auditorium. Other officers chose: Mrs. William Marke, vice president: Mrs. G. Schmitt, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Edward Smith, recording secretary; Mrs. C. F. Klum, treasurer, and Mrs. Ronald San, auditor.

One of the club's most successful activities of the year was the card party and social held this spring on the campus. A large attendance enjoyed card games and participated in the award of substantial prizes.

Seniors were guests of honor at a May breakfast given by the Home Economics Club in the dining room in Emery Hall. Alma Wite and Mary Ellen Nutini were co-chairmen. Preceding the breakfast, the seniors attended Mass in the college chapel.

The annual University of Peking Day program was staged May 14. A short address on the work of the University of Peking was given by the Rev. Carl Bliekleicker, instructor of Religion at Our Lady of Cincinnati College. Later a treasure hunt and a steak fry were held. Helen Landfried, president of the C. S. M. C, and Ruth Wetterer arranged the event.

Miss Frances Lettau, head of the music department, presented her pupils in a piano recital this spring in the music room of McClelland Hall. The recital is an annual affair which has been held since the opening of the college six years ago. Students of the voice department under the direction of Mrs. Emma Calter, and students of the speech department under the direction of Sister Mary Hildegarde, R. S. M., also participated.

LANDSCAPING AT
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
By RAY FURNISH

RE-INVIGORATE WITH VERNOR'S GINGER ALE
Flavor Mellowed 4 YEARS IN WOOD
NEW GROTTO TO BLESSED VIRGIN PLANNED ON CAMPUS; SITE OF RITES THIS YEAR

Senior Reviews Her Four Years

Transitions From Fresh To Graduate Recalled

(Herein a Senior reviews the four years of college life, tells how she thinks they affect the graduate, and looks forward to the heavy freshman year. We find her going through a period of initiative and realizations, with those come the deflation from high school laurels and the terrors of meeting more than ever before, the King Cotton or plain over the skinny younger. The only snackucker suits in combination with white pique blouses spell an attempt to meet these realizations with occasional study for examinations, making her total of the title of sophomores. By now she has decided that college isn’t such a bad place after all.)

A Veteran Student

The next two chapters, the sophomore and junior year, in herself seem to taint much the same pace that the introduction has set. Now Miss Huster or the one that we see on her freshman year and blushing to remember what an infant she was. Contemplatively, she is driven by a well-rounded social life, by service on various school committees, and presentations in the various "colleges." Miss Huster Grad. of 37, the beginning of the last phase of her story. She is ready to be a leader.

During the senior year, as comprehensive as the intro, more clearly and painfully that she is not as wise as she thought was. Contemplatively, she is driven by a well-rounded social life, by service on various school committees, and presentations in the various "colleges." Miss Huster Grad. of 37, the beginning of the last phase of her story. She is ready to be a leader.

"It all starts at O. L. C. on Sunday morning with the Recitation Mass and sermon. Late Miss Graduate embarrassing her weak of social affairs with a bandonee for her and her classmates by the alums. On Monday evening the sophomore class lets her at a Garden Party. This is followed by the Candlelight Ceremony in which the retiring Student Council and alums give the traditional lamp of learning to her successor.

The next day is Class Day. This consists in melt and good-morning activities, featuring by amusing caricatures, there is an underlying spirit of regret. Here our graduating friend will

Asked By Contributions

Of Students And Friends

Within three years, according to present plans, Our Lady of Cincinnati College will have one of the most picturesque grottos to the Blessed Virgin in the south. Under the direction of Sister Mary Joseph, B. S. M., the grotto will be placed near our local church on the campus and this year will have been the most venturesome year for completion of the first rites at first.

Conclusions Asked

It is planned to beautify the grotto area with shrubbery-enclosed paths and arbors of various kinds. And we have had to be projected over a period of several years for the expense involved. Sister Joseph has asked students to interested in enabling the school to finish the development of the grotto.

McKee was queen of the May Day exercises held last year. Now Miss Zachary is a senior of the senior class. The Rev. Joseph V. Ours, of the faculty, presided at the solemn Mass, officiated at Benediction at an altar erected for the purpose. For the queen’s crowns were Helen Eberhart, nobility and personal meritoriousness, and Fima Reftnitz from the junior class; Mary Francis Walters from the class of 39, and Patricia McDonald from the freshman class. All students in the school and a guard of honor from the Xavier R. O. T. U. will be present with pageant, Pagans and flower girls from the group. The student body, with the exception of the seniors and the graduates, will be present also.

The seniors, the queen, and her court will be on white or pastel normal dresses. Each student carried a single rose, and the bishops were placed at the feet of the statue in the grotto.

Miss Eleanor McDonald of Evinston, formerly associated with the Catholic Little Lister movement in Cleveland, directed a capable cast in which prominent was Willa Cather’s "Queen’s Husband." The play was performed before a large audience, and Arnol’d Lunn’s "Come What May," as well as Willa Cather’s "Barn of the Student" should bring about the university.

A New Program

Announcement of the program’s plans, with various other functions on the campus, described the layout of the department in May and in the fall. Miss Eleanor McDonald of Evinston, formerly associated with the Catholic Little Lister movement in Cleveland, directed a capable cast in which prominent was Willa Cather’s "Queen’s Husband." The play was performed before a large audience, and Arnol’d Lunn’s "Come What May," as well as Willa Cather’s "Barn of the Student" should bring about the university.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

"... a site at developing, side by side, the moral and intellectual faculties of the student body..." (Excerpts from Xavier University Bulletin.)

Fort Scott Beckons Summer Campers

Are you going to camp this summer? If you are, Fort Scott would be an ideal vacation spot. A wide variety of sports is being offered, including: swimming, tennis, horseback riding, and various art and craft activities. But what is more there will be several familiar faces on hand.

Margaret ( Peg) Kiernan will have charge of swimming activities and will be assisted by Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter. Mary Puhl, under the direction of Mary Hunter.

If you desire. For at Fort Scott there will be no vacation from religion. Join your friends this summer for a really worthwhile holiday.